
 
“Grandfather sent us all a $50.00bond for a Christmas present. With our Christmas 
money Sam & I each bought to War Savings Stamps costing $4.12 each now, but on 
January 1st 1923 worth $5.00 each. I had Christmas in the shape of a check for $10.00 
from Uncle Harry, a five-dollar bill from Mr. Willcon, and a $2.50 gold-piece from Dr. 
Billings and $1.00 in our Xmas stockings. And now after buying a Liberty Bond, joining 
the Red Cross, earning $10.00 for the Y.M.C.A., having a garden to help Hoover, and 
working down at the Red Cross Headquarters, I feel I have done some of my bit, but its 
nothing, Daddy, nothing to what you are doing . 
 My it feels good to have no lessons to worry over. Nothing to do til- tomorrow 
except write Christmas letters, and thats not so hard. I worked down at Red Cross 
Headquarters all day running messages and carrying dressings from all over the building.  
Wishing you a Happy New Year,  
from your loving son,  
Jack. “ 



 
Dear Daddy,  
I always mean to write to you whenever any of us get a letter or postcard from you, but I 
haven’t written to you since you last letter has been received. Jack and I , each, got 
$19.00 of Christmas money. Both of us have gotten 3 War Savings Stamps apiece.  You 
pay $4.12 in January 1918 and on January 1st 1923 you are entitled to receive $5.00. I, as 
troop treasurer, influenced out troop of scouts to buy 2 War Savings Stamps. The Boy 
Scouts are going to endeavor to help the nation next week by giving out circulars which 
contain several speeches of famous men in this country and several other things, 
(American Propaganda). Each Scout is given a slip with blanks on it for each person to 
sign, saying that they will hand the aforesaid pamphlet on to some one else. … 
Your Loving Son, Sam.  



 
Dear Daddy, 
…Tomorrow is my first day of school. To-day there was a parade in the city consisting 
of: first, the national guard of P., second the marines, third the mayor and a lot of 
business men of the city, and last but not least 4,000 boy scouts. The parade was for the 
purpose of advertising the liberty bonds (I suppose you have heard that we are going to 
buy liberty bonds from out savings) and afterwards when it broke up for the purpose of 
putting up posters and selling liberty bonds. We had to get up at six o’clock to get in 
town in time to get to school and “ ” ” report after that. …  SAM 



 
….To-day is [draft]registration day for all men between 21 and 31, and there was a 
parade on Broad St. for the Liberty Loan. I think that we are going to buy a bond.   
Continued on Thursday Morning 
I took my Girl Scout examination yesterday at the Packard’s and I think that it is going to 
be great fun. We are learning semaphoring + later we are going to learn the Morse Code, 
and lots of other exciting things. …. 
Marjorie.  
  



 
Before I start writing my letter I want to ask you to becareful [sic] in addressing your 
letters because we all love to see them. On one letter the Postal Authorities (?) couldn’t 
read the “Media, Pa” and on another one you didn’t put any “U.S.A.” I would like to 
know if any of our letters have been censored, three of your letters to mother have been 
opened by the Censor. … 
Sam 



 
Tuesday evening   
February 5 1918 
… 
Bobby is making business at Penn Cottage. He buys shoe-trees + dress-hangers for ten 
cents, paints designs on them +sells the former for 50¢+ the latter for 85¢.  In this way he 
has made about $3 for this Y.M.C.A. money. Each of the boys is trying to make $10 for it 
in order to be one of the “First Hundred Thousand.” It has been bitterly cold to-day, but 
when we think of you with a temperature of 28 ° degrees or whatever it is, in your room 
complaint seems ridiculous, besides we got two tons of coal yesterday, so the house is 
fairly warm. The maid we have now had decided to give up sugar in her tea, coffee etc, 
for the duration, because she found out that mother was doing so, not because she didn’t 
like sugar, but to preserve it. Pretty good for a very stupid, but very good-hearted Irish 
girl, was it not? Jimmy has enlisted in the Medical Reserve Corps, thank goodness, at 
last. He said that he was ashamed to be seen at home during his vacation without a 
uniform on, However, I don’t believe that was the only motive that led him to this 
decision…. 
Marjorie.  
 



 
… The bread is now cut on the table to prevent too much getting cut + then becoming 
stale. We eat brown bread to save wheat which we all like much better, the raspberries 
are here and all together we are having a great time on the old farm… 
 
Jack 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
1608 Spruce st.  

Philadelphia Pa. 
Dear Dads,  
 We haven’t had a letter from you for about a week so we are expecting one soon. 
Jack is getting quite popular in school. He is in the Literary society, the play, and he has 
been nominated before the science Club; all of which are in the school.  Are [sic] next 
competition is on “What is means to be a true American.” It is a State competition for all 
boys under fifteen. To-day is Thanksgiving, and we have a great many things to be 
thankful for I think. “Beads” (Margaret) and Marjorie and James went to see a Penn-
Cornell foot-ball game to-day on James’ treat. Jack and I have been working hard for the 
Y.M.C.A. which we have told you about before. We expect to work during the X-mas 
holidays if we can get a job.  Penn Charter has won the Inter Academic championship for 
the fifth consecutive year. 

Your loving son Sam 
P.S. I have earned over $2.50 for the Y.M.C.A. 




